Why should you join us at Disneyland
Advanced Recording Studio Vocal Workshop?
The students who went to the Advanced Recording Studio Vocal Workshop two years ago
enthusiastically chose the same trip the next year. The Cantamus Student Council unanimously
recommended we do the same this year! The trip included a 90-minute workshop with a
professional Disney clinician who directs Disney shows that are performed in the park.
We went back-stage into a state-of-the-art Disney recording studio where he worked with the
kids to record a film score to an already-released Disney film--as if we were studio musicians
recording the film score. Last year’s films were Beauty and the Beast, Lilo and Stitch, and
Mulan. We got to bring the video recording home with us.
The clinician gave all kinds of tips and pointers about how to audition successfully for a
Disney show. Last year’s clinician was thrilled with Cantamus and the students loved him. And
of course when the students were not in the recording studio they were spending time in the
parks with their friends! Even if you are not interested in a career in the performing arts, this
inspirational and informative experience is life-changing and valuable for whatever profession
you choose.
Travel
We will travel by bus leaving Friday night at 11:30 and sleep on the bus. We will arrive the next
morning, eat a huge breakfast at Denny’s, spend the day in the park, then board the bus when the
park closes to return to TPA by Sunday morning around 7:00.
Student Cost - $220 or LESS (the more of us who go, the less the bus cost is for each person)
The hopper pass to both parks is $85, the huge breakfast at Denny's that morning is $10,
Advanced Workshop is $12, lunch and dinner cash $40, and the round-trip bus will be $73 or
less depending on how many are going. The bus cost is less per person the more who go!
Parent Chaperons - $100
We want you to come with us! You'll get a hopper pass to both parks, a huge breakfast at
Denny's that morning and the round trip bus ride! You'll pay for all your meals in the park.
Please come along with us for this fabulous experience!
Please email return the form and let me know if you PLAN to go or not (if you have
not already given me the form.)
I can't set the total price until I know what size bus to order and how many are
riding.
Thanks!
Dr Edward Wolfe

